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Our  Challenges --
• Large size of collection with many 
different types of resources.
• Systems in a constant state of evolution.
• So many metadata schema.
• Authority Control or Access Control
• Complexity and non-interoperability.
AACR2, MARC21, LCSH
• You might already have been thinking about this….
– In the new Internet environment, are these tools enough and 
suitable: MARC, AACR, LCSH? Do all resources need the same 
kind of treatment?  
– How about increasing metadata schema?  
– Does the MARC format have a place in this new information 
age?  
– Are they dynamic enough to describe and document the 
current information explosion of formats, containers, data, 
hypertext, and media as well as future technological 
information packages? 
– Can LCSH be interoperable across disciplines and in various 
knowledge, discovery and access environments including 
OPAC?
Must MARC Die?
•Field and record size limitations
•Virtually unused outside of libraries 
•Restricted range of scripts supported 
•Limited ability to convey hierarchical & complex   
relationships, attributes
•No ability to embed related objects (e.g., book cover 
GIF)
•Cannot be directly processed by widely-used web 
applications
No!  New Life through XML-
foundation of metadata standards
• Interoperability 
• Data longevity 
• Data persistence 
• Future proofing 
• Repurposing data 
• Extensibility 
• Universal character set
• Internationalization
XML Example
When the opportunities come 
are you willing to give it a try?
• Metadata Schema
• FRBR (Reference Model)
• FAST (Faceted Application 
of Subject Terminology)
• RDA (AACR3)








• Text Encoding Initiative (TEI)
• Visual Resources Association (VRA)
• Global Information Locator Service 
(GILS)
• Online Information Exchange (ONIX)
Metadata Standards  cont.
• Content Standards for Digital 
Geospatial Metadata (CSDGM) aka
FGDC
• Data Documentation Initiative (DDI)
• Metadata for Images in XML (MIX)
• Metadata Object Description Schema 
(MODS)





Bibliographic description and 
identification of the resources : titles, 
authors, indexing terms, classification 







[preservation  &     
technical]
Information about the resource : 
information about acquisition process 





data providing for a page-turning 
function; data allowing linkage to 




• LC has developed a MARC XML schema, 
stylesheets, and tools 
• The schema allows representation of a complete 
MARC record in XML
– Conversion without data loss.
• Will support new transformations to new uses of 
MARC data




- <marc:datafield tag="245" ind1="1" ind2="0">
<marc:subfield code="a">New railroad map of the state of 
Maryland, Delaware, and the District of Columbia. Compiled 
and drawn by Frank Arnold Gray.</marc:subfield> 
</marc:datafield>




- <marc:datafield tag="300" ind1="" ind2="">
<marc:subfield code="a">col. map</marc:subfield> 








<dc:title>New railroad map of the state of Maryland, Delaware, and the District of Columbia. 
Compiled and drawn by Frank Arnold Gray.</dc:title> 
<dc:creator>Gray, Frank Arnold.</dc:creator> 
<dc:subject>Railroads--Middle Atlantic States--Maps.</dc:subject> 
<dc:description>Shows drainage, canals, stations, cities and towns, counties, canals, roads 
completed, narrow gauge and proposed railroads with names of lines. Includes list of 
railroads.</dc:description> 
<dc:description>Scale 1:633,600.</dc:description> 
<dc:description>LC Railroad maps, 230</dc:description> 







Metadata Object Description Schema 
(MODS)
– <metadata>





– <title>New railroad map of the state of Maryland, Delaware, and the 
District of Columbia. Compiled and drawn by Frank Arnold Gray</title> 
– </titleInfo>
– - <name type="personal">
– <namePart>Gray, Frank Arnold.</namePart> 
– - <role>





























• New Jersey Digital Highway
• AV Prototype Project (Library of Congress)
– Digital preservation for audio and video
– Uses METS and MODS with focus on metadata
• University of California press
– Using METS with MODS for freely available 
ebooks
• California Digital Library
– Digitization of archival materials 
• Other METS projects as descMD section
• MusicAustralia
– MODS as exchange format between National 
Library of Australia and ScreenSoundAustralia
Metadata Framework/Container
• Metadata Encoding and 
Transmission Standard (METS)
Developed by the Digital Library 
Federation (DLF) and Library of 
Congress 
• A standard that provides a method to 
encapsulate all the information about an 
object – whether digital or not 



















MODS and METS schema-1
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?> 














- <mets:mdWrap ID="MODS1" MDTYPE="MODS">
- <mets:xmlData>
- <mods:mods version="3.2" ID="MODS" 
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.loc.gov/mods/v3 
http://www.loc.gov/standards/mods/v3/mods-3-2.xsd">
MODS & METS Schema-2
- <mods:titleInfo>
<mods:title>Star spangled banner</mods:title> 
</mods:titleInfo>
- <mods:name>

















<mods:placeTerm type="text">Philadelphia, PA</mods:placeTerm> 
</mods:place>





<mods:form authority="ihas">sheet music</mods:form> 
<mods:reformattingQuality>access</mods:reformattingQuality> 
<mods:extent>2 p., 12 1/4 x 9 3/4 in.</mods:extent> 
<mods:digitalOrigin>reformatted digital</mods:digitalOrigin> 
</mods:physicalDescription>




<mods:topic>National songs--United States</mods:topic> 
</mods:subject>
- <mods:subject authority="lcsh">


























MODS & METS Schema-6
- <mets:fileSec>
- <mets:fileGrp USE="MASTER">













MODS & METS Schema-7
- <mets:fileGrp USE="SERVICE">













- <mets:div TYPE="sm:sheetMusicObject" DMDID="MODS1">
- <mets:div TYPE="sm:sheetMusicScore">
- <mets:div TYPE="sm:page">
<mets:fptr FILEID="FN10024" /> 
<mets:fptr FILEID="FN10057" /> 
</mets:div>
MODS & METS Schema-8
- <mets:div TYPE="sm:page">
<mets:fptr FILEID="FN10029" /> 









FRBR (Functional Requirement for 
Bibliographic Records)
• A study by IFLA (International Federation of 
Library Associations) of the full range of 
functions performed by the bibliographic record
• The report provides a framework for the nature 
of and uses for bibliographic records
• A conceptual model that can be used as a 
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• North Carolina State University new catalog
• http://www.lib.ncsu.edu/catalog/
• Example of serial record “family tree”:
• http://www.secstate.wa.gov/library/docs/
FRBR Display Tool Version 2.0
Network Development and MARC Standards Office





Online Public Catalog Display
Transforms using MARC Xml tool
Transforms using XSLT 2.0
Transform using XSL stylesheet
Output to OPAC
Why Authority Control
• Brings consistency to the catalog
• Controls access points
• Ensures access points are unique and 
consistent
• Provides linkages for variant & related 
headings
• Virtual international authority file















• Numeric fields (ISBN, 
ISSN, DOI)






• Form (Type, Genre)





1. Gold mines and mining $z California
2. Silver mines and mining $z Colorado
FAST:
1. Gold mines and mining





650 America loyalists 
$z England.




650 Secret service $z 
Great Britain.
650 Painters $z United 
States.
FAST
648 1775 – 1783














750 0 Labor unions 
$0(DLC)sh 85136516
750 7 Labor unions $7 
(fast)[OCLC assigned 
number] $w
• New FAST Authority 
Record for Labor 
unions
Leader/05 ‘n’
150  Labor unions
450  Trade-unions
750 0 Labor unions $0(DLC) 
sh 8516516
Old Wine in New Bottles
• The opportunity is here. 
• We can give it a try without fear.
危机? Or 转机?
Questions & Answers
Sandy Chen
schen@ncf.edu
